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Heavy agricultural equipment damaging
Minnesota's local roads

Rick Kjonaas is
new State Aid
assistant director
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The Iowa Department of

Transportation and

Iowa State

Office of University organ-
Materials and ized a field study

to quantify the

Road Research amount of dam-

conducted a survey age caused by

of Minnesota county heavy agricultural
equipment.

engineers to get a Since the study,
r allitatirve irhe nof Iowa revised its

how muc
damage w

occurrin

h load restrictions

to reflect the
vas study results.

g. Mn/)OT's Office
Several states realize that of Materials and Road

these heavier vehicles cause exces- Research, along with State

sive amounts of damage Aid, organized a study to exam-
ine this problem in Minnesota

and make recommenda-

tions for how state laws

should bhe adjusted to account

or. it. Thic general opinion
among engineers is that agri-

cultural equipment causes sig-
nificant damage to low-volume
roads. However, the precise

amount of damage is difficult to

quantilv using the information

currently available, because detailed

pavement structure records are not kept
for most low-volume roads.

With this in mind, researchers examl.-
ined two previous studies from Iowa and
South Dakota and the law changes that
those states made because of the studies.
Primarily, three Mn/DOT researchers--

graduate engineer Matthew Oman. pave-
Equipment continued on page 8

ick Kjonaas is the
new Mn/I(YF State

Aid (rioup assistant

dircorel .le previouslyi
sered as county engi-
neer in Mceod t

( ounity, Minn.. lfor 15 s
years, and in Morton
Coulntyv, North Dak.. lori
nine ears.

While in Mcl,eod County he served

on the T /1 FAP steering committee and
held various county engineer committee
assignments, including chair of lthe
Minnesota County Elngineers Association
(M(I .A) I egislative (omnittee.
Currently. Kjonaas is serving as the secre
tary of the MCEA.

As the nexw State Aid assistant director.

Kionaas looks forward to new cxperiences
working on I tran sportation issues aind
needs while continuing to work w ith city
and county engineers.

"1 see challenges ahead workinlg on
closing the gap between what people are
willing to pay lor and what the needs (of
transportatioin are-challenges nol only
with money but also with smiarter use of
the system w e lhave," he says. 'lhere ill
be much room for creative thought about
efficient transportation and realistic goals
for the future lof transportation." Kj onaas
says he hopes to stay involved with old
friends and meet new collcagues to do the
h st job possible. T2

Whitetopping: An alternative to asphalt resurfacing
I n an efort to find a imore practical andpotentially more econoimical alternative
to currenlt asphalt resurfacing practices,

the Minnesota I)epartmient of

Transportation (Mn/I)()T) has conducted
an in-depth study on a new concrete mix-

ture called whitetopping.

What is whitetopping?
Whitetopping consists of a thin concrete
overlay that is placed directly on asphalt

pavements that have cracked or rutted. InI
general, two types of whitetopping are

used. Thin whitetopping ranges from 4 to

6 inches thick, while iultra thinThere rehahilitate low- to miediuml-vol-
whitcopping i( TW) can be une roads, light duty air-

anywhere fromi 2 to 4 is no reinforcement port runway, parking
inches thick, placed in the concrete. lots. or intersections.

What makes this Instead, a structural polyfiber is lThe key to mlaking
substance interesting is added to the pavement, which ITW 'work is to
that there is no rein makes the concrete establish a bond
forcemient placed in the bothbetwecn the conicrete
concrete. Instead. a strue stronger andmore and asphalt. If this occurs,

tural polyfiber is added to the durable. then the asphalt-whitctopping

paveilmenti which ilakcs the concrete combination can act like a mionolithic
both tougher and mlorc durable hbile still pavemelt and eliminuiate ianiiiy of the con-
allowing for smiall thicknesses. The pri- ccl s about the relatively thin topping.
mlry applicationli for this palenicnt i to Another interestig poinlt about this tech.

nitlue is that the panels are cut w\ith rela-

tively short joint spacings. This helps to

reduce curling and warping stresses as

well as flexural stresses in the pavement.

In addition, the small spacings allow for

panels that are easy to remlove.

MniDOT funds research

( urrently. many states have hegun to use

whitetopping in limited anoulints to gage

its perforlmance under various conditions.

Until recently. Minniesota had constructed

only a few whitetoppings. Due to the

Whitetopping continued on page 4
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T E CN O G E X H A N G E

Lessons learned from European
work zones TECHNOLOGY EXCHANGE October-December 2001 Vol. 9. No. 4

W ith work zone fatalities increas-
ing from 648 in 1997 to 868 in
1999, the need for improved

work zone safety is more evident than
ever. To get a first-hand look at how other
countries manage the flow of traffic
through work zones, the Federal Highway
Administration
(FHWA) and National *
Cooperative Highway
Research Program
organized a May 1999
scanning tour of
Germany, the
Netherlands,
Belgium, Scotland,
and France. The
knowledge gained on
this trip is highlighted
in a new report avail-
able from the FHWA,
Methods andt
Procedures to Reduce is b
Motorist Delays in
European Work Zones perfoI
(Publication No.
FHWA-PL-01-001).

The ultimate
objectives of the scanning tour team, led
by Don Steinke of the FHWA and Len
Sanderson of the North Carolina
Department of Transportation, were to
improve highway construction and main-
tenance operations, reduce motorists'
delays, and increase worker and motorist
safety. The team members set off to
accomplish these objectives by uncover-
ing new methods already in use and iden-
tifying potential areas for research.
"There are always opportunities to learn

by looking at the way others are doing,"
says team member Joe Wilkerson of the
FHWA. "The trip confirmed some of the
things we have been trying to do and
showed us some new ideas."

During the tour, the team members
visited construction and maintenance
sites and met with highway agency repre-
sentatives. They found that most of the
countries emphasize shorter construction
periods and even encourage contract pro-
posals that minimize project duration.
There are incentives provided for work
completed ahead of schedule, and disin-
centives for contractors that exceed the
agreed-upon completion date.

In all five countries, the tour members
observed ambitious public outreach pro-
grains aimed at communicating with
motorists both before and during project
and maintenance work. German work
zones, for example, are announced by
"We Build for You" signs. The signs state
the reason for the roadwork and list the
duration and length of the work zone.
France, meanwhile, distributes leaflets on
scheduled road work to motorists in
neighboring countries, as many of these
individuals travel on French highways to
vacation destinations. France also distrib-
utes 1i million free calendars each year
that show when and where road projects
are scheduled, as well as free road maps

detailing recommended alternative routes
to take while the projects are underway.

"I was impressed with the customer
focus, particularly the amount of attention

paid to how their projects may impact the
motorist and then the tools that they have
available to manage or reduce the delays
and improve safety," says team member

John Conrad, then with the Washington
State DOT. "In the United States. we may
tell the motorist about delays ahead,
while in Europe they provide travel time

ir1

estimates to well-known junctions. 1
would like to see us test some of the
work zone devices and equipment being
used in Europe."

Much information is delivered to
motorists by signage not frequently used
on American highways. For example, the

European countries use
clearly marked alternate

e route signs, numerous

variable message signs,
and overhead signs,
which are considered

harder for motorists to
overlook, to relay perti-
nent traffic information.

Symbols! pictograms,

be easier to recognize
than text. are also fre-
quently used, particu-
larly in areas where

Sdrivers come from
many different coun-

mned. tries and may not speak
the native language.
The Europeans consider
these signs to be more

effective than the common static "Work
Zone Ahead" signs used on U.S. road-
ways.

The team also found close coordina-
tion between the public-sector agencies
and private-sector organizations involved
in roadway work. This helps to ensure
that all necessary road maintenance proj-
ects in one area, such as guardrail mainte-
nance, bridge reports, and pavement sur-
face treatments, are scheduled concur-
rently, thus minimizing the inconvenience

to motorists.

Another strategy used to minimize
work zone traffic delays in Europe is the
narrowing of lanes, which eliminates the
need for closing a lane and allows the
flow of traffic to continue through work
zones. A study done by the German high-
way agency found that narrow lanes also
have a slowing effect on speed.

All the countries visited required that
the design and maintenance of roadways
be done with an eye toward the future.
This might mean, for example. construct-
ing road shoulders that can also serve as

an extra lane while maintenance is being
performed.

Quality control and quality assurance

programs are also effectively used in the

five countries to improve worker safety.

For example, to improve work zone safe-

ty, Scotland employs an independent

evaluator to conduct safety audits, while

French highway agencies construct job-

specific traffic control plans, which can

then be used by contractors to fit their
needs.

Finally, the team members found an
overall emphasis on and encouragement
for innovation in the transportation conm-
munity. The Netherlands. for example,
has started a "Roads of the Future" pro-
gram, with 14 pilot projects underway.
Among the projects is one focused on
carrying out maintenance work without
creating obstructions to traffic.

The team recommends investigating
all of the above methods for possible use
on U.S. highways. A more in-depth dis-
cussion of the experiences and findings of
the scanning tour can be found in the
team's report, which is available on the
web at w ww.international.fhwa.dot.gov.

T
(Reprinted with permission from

FHWA FOCUS, March 2001.)
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Speed fueled by frustration is blamed for national rise

Deaths up in highway work zones
T he number of people killed in high-

way work zones across the country is

at an all-time high as roads age and

motorists frustrated by delays from repair
work fail to slow down.

More than 1,000 people were killed in

construction work
zones in 2000, the
deadliest year on
record. National
Highway Traffic
Safety
Administration sta-
tistics show that
1,093 people died
in work zone
crashes last year, a
25 percent increase
over 1999. Of the
approximately 870 people who died in
work zones in 1999, more than 700 of

them were motorists or passengers in

speeding vehicles. The previous fatality
record was 828 in 1994.

In Minnesota last year, there were
2,397 work zone crashes, resulting in II

deaths and more than 1,000 injuries. The

number of such deaths was up from eight

in 1999 but down from the previous three

years.
Nonetheless, the state departments of

Public Safety and Transportation have
begun a public safety campaign, with 50
billboards and 75 bus posters to encour-
age motorists to watch out for police and
construction workers on the highways.

State Patrol Cpl. Ted Foss, who was
struck and killed last year during a rou-

tine tralfic stop on Interstate Hwy. 90-
though not in a work zone-is featured
on some of the signs.

"The whole idea here is to get people
to take their driving seriously." said Lt.
Mark Peterson of the Stae Patrol, "'so

that when they see an
officer, they react
safely, and when they
are in a construction
zone, they drive cau-

tiously and defensive-

Almost every state
reports at least 100
work zones at a given
timne, according to the
American Association
of State Highway and

Transportation Officials.
Most people killed in work zone

crashes are motorists whose cars hit other
cars or construction equipment. Between
1995 and 1999, motorists accounted for
84 percent of work zone fatalities nation-
wide, according to the Highway Safety
Administration. In Minnesota, motorists
accounted for all the work zone deaths
last year.

Yet the people who most fear work
zone accidents are construction workers.
Over the past five years, one employee of
Mn/)DOT and three employees of private
contractors have been killed working on
highways, according to Mary Meinert.
information officer with the department's
work zone safety awareness program.

l)eaths contiic(nued onl page 8
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LRRB committed to putting research into practice
T he Research Implementation Committee (RIC) ofthe Minnesota Local Road Research Board

(IRRI) focuses on implementing the results of
transportation research. Each year, the RIC selects proj-
ects that support the sharing of knowledge, that bring
innovations to the field. and that make life more effi-
cient-and often easier for city and county engineers.

lThe following list highlights the results of recent RIC

projects. Each summary lists available reports, which are
available by contacting the ILRRB through Mn/l)(Yl's
Office of Research Services (ORS) at 651-282-2274.

Cost-effectiveness of traffic sign materials
Want to avoid replacing signs prematurely? A review of
the existing signing materials indicates that some of the
higher-priced and higher-quality sign sheeting materials
have lower life-cycle costs than the less expensive sheet-
ing materials. They also oilffer better detection and recog-
nition for drivers. Want to know nmore? Ask for Report
1#2000-12.

Synthesis of modular block retaining wall failure
cases and preventive measures
Why do some concrete blocks used to construct concrete
block segmental retaining walls deteriorate when used
along roadways? Researchers recently completed a study
to gain a better understanding of concrete block retaining
wall durability problems. A full report will be published.

IUntil then, a research summnary is available. Ask for the
TRAK, NEWS August I10 issue.

Evaluation of the method, cost, and value of sealing
systems for manhole rings
Failures of the adjusting rings of manholes cost
Minnesota cities about S7 million a year in damages to
mianholes, sewers, and paved surfaces This report suml-
marizes the experience of Minnesota cities and other past
research in evaluating the many available miethods to
repair rings and recomimends construction methods that
minimize the risk of damage. To learn more. ask for
Report #2001 13.

Establishment, protection, and reestablishment of
urban roadside vegetation against salt and ice
Start applying the most effective strategies in the battle
to protect vegetation from the ill effects of salt. This
project summarizes the best available practices. For a list

of preventive and maintenance methods, ask for Report

#2000-33.

lHighway signing and lighting using solar energy
The cost of supplying conmmercial power for temporary
signaling and lighting can be high. Lighting systems that
operate on alternate power sources, such as solar energy.
can provide an alternative to line-powered systems. This
Research Implementation Synthesis (RIS) reviews photo-
voltaic products that make use of solar energy to power
highway signs and signal lights in remote areas and
includes an evaluation of their effectiveness, costs, and
appropriate uses. For additional information. ask for
LRRB publication, RIS #26.

Applicability of soil nailing technology in highway
construction
Soil nailing offers one way to reinforce and strengthen
existing ground. But without an understanding of the
technique. use, and costs, it is much more difficult to
realize the benefits from the soil nailing technique. For
information about soil nailing technology. basic soil wall
clemients. types of soil nail walls, general applications,
major construction considerations, suitable locations,
geographical conditions, and costs, review the LRRB
publication. RIS #25.

Design/build warranty
As an alternative to traditional construction project
approaches, design/build shifts the long-terim responsibil-
ity of construction performance to the contractor. How
well does it work, and is it a viable solution for provid-
ing a high level of service within shrinking funding ?
Repor t /1999-37 highlights a project that examined sev-
eral successful warranty model programs and includes
case studies and recommendations for implementing a
warranty program at the local level.

Best Practices Manual for Rehabilitation of Low-
Volume Concrete Roads in Minnesota
Which rehabhialtation method has the lowest life cycle
cost? What kind of equipment do you need to do the job
right? The Best Practices Manual for Rehabilitation of

Low-Volumerrr ete Roa Corr Road in Minnesota answers those
questions and provides information that helps engineers
and maintenance crews apply the best rlethods of reha-
bilitation to low-volume concrete roads. The manual.
which will be available in December, includes a detailed
description of methods mnost applicable to Minnesota
conditions.

Use of reclaimed glass in aggregate mix
Counties throughout Minnesota are realizing the cost and
environmental benefits of using reclaimed glass in aggre-
gate mix for roads. The LRRB supported the develop-
ment of an information kit on the use of reclaimed glass
in aggregate mix for city and county engineers and oth-
ers involved in implementation efforts. For more infor-
mntion. request a copy of the Reclaimed Glass

!fiormation Kit.

Workforce summit
The Minnesota Workforce Center estimates an anticipat-
ed growth rate of 28 percent for civil engineering posi-
tions in the state, but other statistics show virtually no
growth in the number of undergraduate degrees granted
in civil engineering. There also is a groxwing gap between
the demand and supply of civil engineering technicians.
The LRRB brought together 44 leaders from the private
anid public sector for a Workforce Summit to address

steps that can be taken now to minimize the projected
shortage in civil engineering professionals. Check out

Report #2000-23.

Snowplow safety video
Snowplow drivers want to avoid any possibility of an
accident with children playing in snow forts. To help
increase awareness about winter safety among children.
the ILRRB produced this video and curriculum on snow-
plow safety for use in schools throughout Minnesota. For
a copy of the video, contact Mn/D(If at 651-282-2274.

Asphalt Pavement Maintenance Field Guide
Asphalt Paving Guide CD
This guide supplements the popular Best Practice.
HIndhlook on A phalt IPavement Maintenance. Keep an
eye on the LRRB web site at www.lrrb.gen.mn.us for a
version to download. You will also be able to order a CDI)
version through the web in January 2002.

Outreach materials for spring load restrictions
Each spring, cities and counties under the state's guid-
ance restrict the weight of vehicles on local roads that
are vulnerable to damage during the spring thav sea-
son. Spring load restrictions prevent the expense of
costly pavement failure. In 1999, the Minnesota
I egislature approved changes in the statutes governing
spring load restrictions on local roads that are helping
save an estimated $S14 nillion a year in road repair
costs. The LRRB is developing a brochure to explain
the change and its impact to a variety of audiences,
including city councils, county boards, truckers and
haulers, and the general public. T

New and improved LRRB web site coming to you
ince going online in March
1999, the Minnesota Local

Road Research Board's web site
has had plenty of activity and
suggestions for improvements. In
response to your comments, the
LRRB Research Implementation
Committee funded several
enhancements to the site, includ-
ing improvements to its search
capabilities and online access to
many of the reports and other
products produced by the LRRB
and Mn/DOT.

Now when you search the
LRRB's database of over 500

documents, you will be able to
search documents at partner web
sites such as those of the Center
for Transportation Studies and
Mn/ROAD. Another nifty feature
will be an online tutorial to help
you make the best use of your
time when navigating the new

site.

The new and improved ver-

sion will go live in December

2001. Please feel free to go to
www.lrrb.gen.mn.us now and
send in your comments. T2

Minnesota Local e
Road Research

Board

Making a ditetence... upporinr and sharing the F aest in rearch apptliationr
with che tat ciy rand county enginer.
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Voids in mineral aggregate affect hot-mix asphalt pavement durability

Improving the ability of asphalt pavement to survive
the weather cycles in Minnesota has been the subject

of research for many years. Even a minor improve-
ment in the durability of a pavement can mean saving
thousands of dollars in repair costs. One of the factors
often linked with asphalt durability is the thickness of
the asphalt coating on the aggregate particles. To obtain
the requisite thickness, there must be enough space
between aggregate particles in the compacted pavement.

This void space is referred to as the Voids in the
Mineral Aggregate (VMA).

In a Mn/DOT-sponsored study, a team of researchers
from the Civil Engineering department of the University

of Minnesota investigated the level of VMA in several

Minnesota paving projects. The team consisted of Gene

Skok. Dave Newcomb (now with the National Asphalt
Pavement Association), and Bruce Chadbourn (now
with Mn/DOT). What was known prior to the experi-

ment was that a problem develops when a mix with suf-

ficient VMA is produced at an asphalt plant, but after

construction, the measured VMA is found to be lower

than when the pavement was mixed. This phenomenon,
called "VMA collapse," is clearly the cause of some

durability-related failures, the researchers said.
The researchers analyzed 10 Minnesota paving proj-

ects from 1996 to determine if the VMA decreased, the

magnitude of the decrease, and the potential causes of

the decrease. Although there is no known quantitative

relationship between durability and VMA collapse. it is

known that there is a given VMA, specific to the mix,

below which pavements will fail much faster. In the
investigation of this phenomenon, it was necessary to

gain a better understanding of why some pavements in

the field do not exhibit the same properties as they do in

a lab environment or in a model. Potential causes
include generation of fines, high production tempera-

VMA collapse

ture. and long storage or cure times.
The researchers determined that three of the ten

projects had a VMA decrease of 1.9 percent or more.
These three projects also had the highest plant tempera-
tures and had somewhat long storage times. Five proj-
ects had a moderate drop in VMA. Most of these had
some increase in fines, and some had moderately high
plant temperatures and storage times. The two projects
with little or no change in VMA had very little change
in gradation and moderate to low plant temperatures

and storage times.
Based on their research, they concluded that VMA

collapse is most directly related to the type of aggregate

used in the mix. In general, VMA collapse is caused by

a combination of two elements: generation of fines and

asphalt absorption. Fines can be generated when the

aggregate degrades due to handling during loading,

hauling, mixing, and construction. Degradation can
cause particles to lose their shape or texture, which cre-
ates more fines and significantly changes the gradation.
High plant mix temperatures, long hauling distances,
and aggregate porosity can all increase asphalt absorp-
tion into the aggregate. If asphalt absorption is greater
in the field than in the design mix and the mix is com-
pacted to the same level of air voids, the field VMA will
be lower.

Based on their findings, they recommended that the
properties and proportions of the materials used in hot-
mix asphalt be measured carefully and consistently.
This is especially true for certain types of aggregate.
Ideally, only highly durable, non-porous aggregates
would be used. A conflict arises because this type of
material is more costly than lower quality aggregate. It
is unclear if keeping costs low by using low-quality
aggregate, or improving durability and saving repair
costs, would be the better option.

Until a more comprehensive study of the issue is
completed and a quantitative relationship between
aggregate properties and durability loss due to VMA
collapse can be determined, it will be difficult to obtain
a useful cost comparison. lHowever, the first step of this
process has been done. Because researchers have quali-
tatively determined that a link exists between aggregate
properties, plant temperature, and VMA collapse, they
can begin to focus on the effects of specific variables.
Current design procedures incorporate a basic under-
standing of the empirical minimum VMA. Ideally, this
research will lead to an improved asphalt design proce-
dure in the future.

For a copy of this report, please contact Nate
Erpestad at 612-626-2862, or via e-mail at

erpe0012 @tc.umn.edu. T2

-Nate Erpestad

Whitetopping from page
potential of this technique, Mn/DOT
chose to conduct a more in-depth exami-

nation of whitetopping in order "to gain

more experience in both the design and
performance" of the pavement, according
to Mn/DOT's report. This project began
in early 1997 and is still being monitored,
although enough data have been accumu-
lated to draw several conclusions.

Projects were constructed at two loca-

tions. with six test sections on the main-

line of the Mn/ROAI) research facility on
1-94 and three sections at intersections on
U.S. 169 at Elk River. The UTW mix

included either polypropylene or poly-
oleftin fibers, which help to keep cracks
closed should they develop.

Results-benefits of iwhitetopping
The fact that UTW is only a few inches
thick will. Mn/DOT hopes, translate into a

large cost saving. A conventional concrete
overlay would be much thicker and cost

more than a typical 2- or 3-inch asphalt
overlay, but the concrete would last
longer. The use of whitetopping, however,
will offer a long-lasting pavement at a
price very similar to that of asphalt.

Currently, the DOT is investigating
the potential of not using any fiber in the
whitetopping. If the addition of a polymer
were unnecessary, this would cut addi-

tional costs. Other plans for this technolo-
gy include a mechanistic design proce-
dure to fully utilize the capabilities of the
asphalt-whitetopping composite. Ideally,
this material and design procedure should
be available for various applications in
the next few years.

A copy of the full report
(MN/RC-2001-07) is available by calling
Mn/DOT at 651-282-2274. T

-Nate Erpestad

Better accuracy in predicting ESAL levels on county roads
n most roads, the type of vehicle
traveling on the road is very

diverse, so to simplify the design
process, engineers use a unit called an
equivalent single axle load (ESAL). This
measurement allows the amount of
traffic to be described using one
common term by assigning a
proportion of an ESAL to every
vehicle weight and type. A
recent study found that the
assumed vehicle distribution
provided by Mn/DOT has led to
significantly over- or under-pre-
dicted ESAL levels. By having
more accurate measurements,
pavement rehabilitation and
design methodologies would
improve, since inaccurate pre-
dictions can lead to ineffective
use of resources.

A common method for pre-
dicting ESALs for trunk high-
ways is based upon the expect-
ed traffic volume, vehicle type distribu-
tion, truck equivalency factors, and
growth factors for a given road seg-
ment. A measurement for statewide
ESAL levels was provided for county
State Aid highways (CSAH) based on a
Mn/DOT calculated average.

To determine correct ESAL levels,
two researchers in the University of

Minnesota's Civil Engineering depart-
ment--Gene Skok and David Timm-
analyzed 29 county road sites from
Douglas, Kandyohi, and Olmsted
Counties in the summers of 1998 and
1999.

The researchers found that
Mn/DOT's statewide average often
gave inaccurate predicted ESAL levels
for county State Aid highways. In 36 of
the 53 road sites studied, the assumed
distribution under-predicted the meas-
ured ESALs. and the greatest discrep-
ancy between the measured and
assumed distributions was in the fre-

quency of semis with three, four, and
five or more axles. Since the five and
greater axle semis have the highest
ESAL factor, they have the largest
impact on the ESAL calculation. To
establish a reliable source of classifica-

tion data, the researchers
recommend that vehicle
classification studies
should be done at the
CSAH level more frequent-
ly.

In addition to this study,
the researchers completed
a pilot vehicle classification
project in the three test
counties. This project was
to serve as a model for all
of Minnesota before
statewide implementation
of the study's recommenda-
tions.

The culmination of this
study will be a "best prac-

tices" manual, developed by Mn/DOT,
for low-volume road construction based
on the new estimates for ESALs on the
county State Aid highway level. Stay
tuned to the Exchange for updates
about this research and the availability
of the new manual. T'

-Erin Streff
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Retroreflectometers
available for local
government use

M n/DOT has purchased two retroreflec-
tometers that will be available to local

governments upon request. The handheld
devices are RetroSign Model 4500s complete
with extension poles. These units are capable
of measuring the retroreflectivity of sheeting
materials from various manufacturers.

Request forms are available from the
Office of Traffic Engineering. These units are
available on a first-come, first-served basis.

For more information on this equipment,
go to www.flinttrading.com/retrosign.htm.

If you are interested in requesting a
retroreflectometer or have any questions, call
Sean Delmore, product development engi-
neer with the Office of Traffic Engineering, at
651-284-3454, or fax to 651-205-4526. T'
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a-urai irtersection iignting reauces
crashes
The Minnesota Local Road Research

Board (LRRB) recently funded a com-
prehensive look at the effective-

ness of street lighting in preventing
crashes at rural intersections.

"Engineers really need a toi
box of techniques to try to dea
with safety-related issues,"
says Howard Preston, traffic
engineering team leader for
Howard R. Green company
and the study's primary
investigator. "Research proj-
ects such as this one help
expand that toolbox to
include techniques that prove
successful."

Although many transporta
tion practitioners favor installati
of lights to reduce nighttime cr

that the installation of intersection lighting
reduced the nighttime crash rate by 25 to 50

percent.

Lighting0 rural

intersections
can reduce

nighttime cras
frequency by

25 to 40
on percent.rash-

es in rural areas, studies did not prove
easily available.

Preston, who then worked for the consult-
ing firm of BRW, Inc., led a study that includ-
ed the following elements:
* A search of previously published research

reports
* A survey of Minnesota cities and counties

about use of street lights at rural intersec-
tions

* A comparative analysis of crash data from
more than 3,400 rural intersections along
the state's trunk highways

* An analysis of crash data from 12 sample
intersections before and after the installa-
tion of street lights

* A cost/benefit analysis based on crash
statistics from the before-and-after analy-
sis and lighting costs from the use survey
Both the comparative analysis of more

than 3,400 rural intersections and the before-
and-after analysis of 12 sample intersections
revealed significant results. The installation of
streetlights reduced both the nighttime crash
frequency by a range of 25 to 40 percent and
the nighttime crash severity by a range of 8 to
26 percent.

The rates matched those reported in pre-
viously published reports, which concluded

As an added bonus, the
cost/benefit analysis showed the

dollar value of the expected
crash reduction outweighed
the costs by a wide 15-to-1
ratio. In short, the installa-
tion of streetlights offers a
low-cost and very effective
strategy for improving the

h safety of rural intersec-
tions, says Preston. Or in
other words, as part of the
toolbox, the use of street-

lights at rural intersections is
a winner and outperforms

other options.
In the survey, for example, a

number of Minnesota counties
chose rumble strips and overhead

flashing beacons as alternative strategies for
rural intersection safety issues. Recent case
study research, though, indicates neither of
these strategies significantly decreases
crashes, which makes street light installation
a serious contender for consideration.

Mn/DOT, cities, and counties stand to
benefit from the research results, as they
decide on intersection design or mainte-
nance. Mn/DOT published a research report
on the project, and Preston helped spread the
word by presenting research results at con-
ferences. He hopes that by making engineers
aware of the results, the use of streetlights at
rural intersections will rise.

"This is the kind of research that offers a
high probability of succeeding as a tool in
crash prevention," says Preston. "Its benefits
are clear."

For a copy of the report, Safety Impacts of
Street Lighting at Isolated Rural Intersections
(1999-17), call Mn/DOT's Office of Research
Services at 651-282-2274. TP

(Reprinted with permission fminn

Mn/)DOT's 1999-2000 7Trianportation
Research Biennial Report.)

Counties encouraged to adopt a right-of-way ordinance
In response to legislation passed in 1997 dealing with

deregulation of the telecommunications industry, the
Association of Minnesota ('ounties (AMC). the
Minnesota County Insuranice Trust (MCIT). and the
Minnesota County Engineers Association created a

model ordinance that counties may use to develop their
own ordinance for managemlent of public right-of-ways.

Public right-ofv-ways are lands used for public roads,
sidewalks, alleys, trails, and utility easements. Typically

public right-of-way is acquired through platting, dona-
tions, and acquisition for fee title or for easementel by
public utse through condemnation or prescription.

In 1997 the Minnesota I.egislature addressed local
government concerns created by the effects of the
Iederal Tlelecomnmunications Act of 1996. They amended
Minnesota laws to give local units of government, it they
so choose, the power to regulate anid manage their right-
of-ways and recover managemlent costs. lHowever, local
governments only have this authority if they adopi a inew
ordinance.

If they adopt an ordinance, local units of governnlent

can require a telecommunications right-of-way userC to
register, ohtain a permlit, and submit projcct pllans.

Specifically, mianaging the right-of-way meains the local
unit of government would have the authority to do any
of the following:

* Require registration of anyone working or
maintaining facilities in the county's right-
of-way

* Require construction iperformanalce hbonds and

insurance coverage

StIstahblish installation and constructioni stan-

dards

* Establish and define location and relocation
requirements for equipment and facilities

* Establish coordination and timing require-
mients

* Require telecommuunication right-of-way
users to submit data on new proj-
ects that are reasonable and neces-
sary to allow the local unit of gov-
ernmnent to develop a mapping sys-
tem ((GIS mapping)

* Require telecommunication right-
of-way users to submit. upon
request, data on location of the
existing facilities in a for nl main-

tained by the telecommunications
right-of-way user

* Establish right-of-way permnitting
requirements foir street excavation

and obstruction
* IEsitablish remnoval requirements lbr

abandoned equipment or facilities,
if required, in conjunction with
other right-of-way repair. excava-
tion, or construction

* Impose reasonable penalties for delays in
construction

The AMC argues that when the government con-
trolled the utility rates that communications companies
could charge for their services, it made sense to grant
them limited access to the road right-of-way. Because
utility comnpanies now have the right to use the public
right-of-way, AM(C highly reconmmends and encourages
counties to adopt an ordinance as soon as possible. By

adopting an ordinance. local government authorities will
have the power to charge utility companies fair market
value for the use of these assets and the related costs to
manage them.

Dick Larson (Mille Lacs County). Rick Kjonaas (for-

rnerly with McLeod County). and Greg Isakson
(Goodhue County) worked on this initiative and provid-
ed the basis of the information that was required to pro-
duce this model ordinance.

For a copy ol the nmodel ordinance for cities. contact
the League of Minnesota Cities at 651-281-1200; or the
imodel ordinance for counties, contact the Association of

Minnesota Counties, 51-224-3344. T
-Erin Streff
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Salt dangersOne session at last May's CTS Transportation Research Conference
highlighted "Salt Dangers," a sometimes overlooked but important
environmental issue. The panel included Bruce Johnson and Nola

Wright of Mn/DOT, Keith Cherryholmes of the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency (MPCA), and Bruce Bertram, Salt Institute technical director.
Barbara Loida of Mn/DOT moderated the panel.

The session stressed the importance of proper storage of road salt sup-
plies, with particular emphasis on the adverse environmental effects of chlo-
ride runoff and potential for dissociation of highway salt's harmless sodium
ferrocyanide free-flowing agent (also an approved additive to table salt) into
toxic cyanide.

The MPCA conducted a lab The Salt Institute's
analysis of samples provided training materials are
by the Mississippi River
Revival from riverside salt available free from its web site,
storage depots and found www.saltinstitute
unexpectedly high concentra- .org/snowfighting.
tions in the runoff, Cherryholmes said.
However, the data collection was not supervised by the regulatory agency
and subsequent samples did not confirm the earlier samples.

Participants agreed that storage using the Salt Institute's "Sensible
Salting" approach, discussed by Bertram, would minimize or eliminate the
threat of environmental contamination. The Salt Institute's training materials
are available free from its web site, www.saltinstitute.org
/snowfighting. The Institute also sells handbooks, videos, and CD-ROM
training materials for use by public works agencies (and LTAP trainers).

The panel embraced Mn/DOT Salt Solutions coordinator Nola Wright's
concerns about the environmental impacts of mismanaging road salts and
their additives, both in storage and roadway application. "We're going to
save the environment one way or another," he said. Panelists agreed that edu-
cation is the key to solving this problem. Wright's slogan, "The Right
Chemical, The Right Application Rate, The Right Time, The Right
Equipment" might just be the answer, all concurred.

The panelists then discussed Canada's ongoing environmental assessment
of chloride salts used for roadway maintenance, one of 23,000 substances
undergoing assessment to determine toxicity to the environment. A decision
is expected later this year. The Transportation Association of Canada has
produced a salt management guide modeled on the Salt Institute's "Sensible
Salting" approach, and the issue of proper salt management has become
highly visible in Canada. One area of contention is the role of the provinces
versus the national government, with the Canada Safety Council and provin-
cial governments urging provincial regulations (saying the substances are
"nontoxic") while Environment Canada tries to claim the "turf' for Ottawa
by asserting that roadway uses of sodium chloride, calcium chloride, magne-
sium chloride, and potassium chloride are toxic. Panelists agreed the issue
has salience in this country: should control be in St. Paul or Washington? T2

-Emily Endries

I
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Coming T2 Attractions
Bridge Maintenance

Dec. 5 Mankato
Dec. 6 St. Cloud
Dec. 12 Bemidji

Traffic Engineering Fundamentals
Jan. 16 Maple Grove
Contact Mike Spack, 763-494-6364

Asphalt Pavement Maintenance
March, TBA

Gravel Roads Maintenance
April, TBA

Motor Grader Operator Training
May, TBA

Unless otherwise noted, contact Teresa

Washington at 612-624-3745;

twashing@cce.umn.edu for further infor-

mation.

Disability accommodations are provided

upon request. Check the T2 web site for a

full listing of workshops and other trans-

portation events at www.cts.umn.edu

/events. T

Online registration now
available for T2 workshopsY ou are now able to register for

T-/LTAP workshops online. This will
make registration even easier and more
convenient.

Registration materials will explain
how to register by mail, fax, or web. If
you choose to register online, go to the
web registration site indicated on the reg-
istration form and enter the event identifi-
cation number. This will bring you direct-
ly to the program registration web page
you need. You will then have the option of

paying with credit card or check or being
billed through a purchase order. You will
receive an immediate confirmation of
your online registration. If you have any
questions, contact Teresa Washington at
612-624-3754 for further information. T2

U of M offers construction management courses next
spring
T he University of Minnesota's Bachelor of Applied Science (B.A.S.) with a mitjor in Construction Management (CM) is a

practitioner-oriented degree. It was designed with the help of construction industry professionals. Several of the courses
offered through the program may be of interest to practicing engineers and technicians. These courses are conveniently sched-

uled for people working in industry, and upper division courses are offered, on a rotating basis, at area comlnmunity colleges and on
the U of M campus during the evenings. The following courses will be offered in spring semester 2002:

Course ID
CMgt 3001
CMgt 4011
CMgt 4013
CMgt 4016
CMgt 4018
CMgt 4022
CMgt 4024
CMgt 4019
CMgt 4025
Arch 5550

Course Name
Introduction to Construction Management
Construction Documents & Contracts
Legal and Ethical Issues in Construction
Construction Software
E-Business in Construction
Construction Estimating
Estimating and Value Engineering
AutoCAD for Construction Managers
Planning and Scheduling II (Software based)
Topics in Architecture Technology: Integrated System Design

Location
Inver Hills Community College
North Hennepin Community College
North Htennepin Community College
Inver Hills Community College
Inver Ilills Community College
Inver Hills Community College
Inver Hills Community College
U of M East Bank
U of M East Bank
U of M East Bank

Specific class times and registration information can be found at www.cce.umn.edu/bas/spring2002.html. For more information
about the University of Minnesota Construction Management Program, call 612-624-4000. T'

-Ann Johnson

Fall maintenance expo sets record
This year's expo attendance set another record, as more than 2,000 participants listened to presentations and browsed equip-

ment at the September 26-27 event in St. Cloud. Sessions topics included living snow fences, defensive driving, sign man-
agement, intelligent vehicle initiatives, back safety, and much more.

Future issues of the Exchange will feature highlights from some of these sessions, so stay tuned. And please plan to attend

next year's spring and fall expos, which will be announced here as well. T

Northland "How To" conference to be held in March
The Northland Chapter of American

Traffic Safety Services Association
(NCATSSA) will be holding its annual "How
To" conference March 19-20, 2002. The
"How To" conference will be held at the
Fargo Civic Center and is open to city,
county, state, and federal agencies as well
as to contractors.

This two-day conference is intended for

field-level installers, supervisors, and
designers who work in the areas of work
zone traffic control, permanent signing, and
pavement marking. Members of state and
local road authorities, local and regional
utilities, consulting engineers, and contrac-
tors who are involved in the selection,
inspection, installation, or maintenance of
permanent signs, temporary work zone traf-

fic control, or pavement marking will also
benefit.

Some of the workshops, led by state,
federal, and local industry professionals, will
address the following topics: OSHA and the
work zone, what's new in pavement mark-
ing, incident management, work zone
speed limits-2001 study results, and more.

The exhibit hall will feature 40-plus dis-

plays and representatives from material and
equipment suppliers nationwide.
Registration forms will be mailed in
November or you can register online at
www.atssa.com.

Direct your questions or suggestions for
topics to be covered to Ken Russell. 3D
Specialities, 701-293-8599, or Bruce
Jacoby, Lyle Signs, 888-267-6015.T2

North Star safety workshop: Reduce Minnesota's traffic deaths to zero

In 1999, there were 41,611 traffic fatali-
ties in the United States--the approxi-

mate equivalent of a jetliner crash every
day. "For some reason, this number of
traffic deaths seems to be acceptable to
the public." said the FHWA's George
Ostensen, one of several speakers at the
North Star Safety Workshop held June
11-13 in St. Paul.

Mn/DOT and its partners use the
"North Star" title for special events of
statewide significance. At this workshop,
titled "Connecting the Minnesota Safety
Agenda: Towards Zero Deaths." partici-
pants with a concern for public safety
came together from Sweden and Australia
as well as U.S. local, state, and federal
agencies to discuss ways to reduce the
number of fatal and severe injury traffic
crashes. Workshop sponsors were
Mn/DOT, the Minnesota Department of
Public Safety, the FHWA. and the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Association.

In his opening towards the goal of

remarks, People are not zeo deaths. Since
Commissioner about 12 percent

Elwyn dissatisfied enough of the roads

Tinklenberg of cause about 70
Mn/DOT said w ith traffic fatalities percen or

the purpose of Sweden's traffic
the workshop was to change. problems, the mnost
"a bold one: to chart a
course to make Minnesota a traffic death-
free state in 10 years." A similar goal is
already in place in Sweden, said Anders
Lie of the Swedish National Road
Administration. In 1997 the Swedish
Parliament decided that Sweden's traffic
safety target should be zero fatalities and
zero disabilities. They decided they
should use other sectors in society like
aviation, railroad, or navigation--as their

benchmark. and also shifted their interest
from preventing crashes to preventing
injuries.

In 1999 the Swedish government cre-
ated an I 1-point action program to work

dangerous roads were the
first targets. Head-on collisions are a
major problem on many Swedish roads.
"But rather than simply reducing speeds
as a solution, engineers focused on what
could be done with the roads and the
vehicles, using sound and clever invest-
ments in the infrastructure, to combat the
problem and at the same time keep mobil-
ity up," Lies said. "As a test, a few roads
were selected to have a fence installed in
the median, and after three years,
motorists are responding very positively
to this solution." On the 300 kilometers of
roadway with the experimental fence,
there have been no fatalities. Another

bonus is that this is an extremely low-cost
solution that can be integrated into exist-
ing roads.

He also noted that in Sweden it is
agreed that crashes occur because of
some driver error. "It is also agreed that
road and vehicle designers have a respon-
sibility for the crashes, as do the police
and everyone else buying or selling trans-
portation," he said.

Other North Star speakers included:
* John Moffat. Washington State Traffic

Safety (Commission: In Washington
State, as in many other states. traffic
crashes have become so ordinary and
expected they don't get the media
attention they should. "'To initiate
change, people need to be dissatisfied.
but currently many people are not dis-

satisfied enough with traffic fatalities

and injuries to change:
S(Colin Jensen, Queensland D)eparltment

North Star continued on ,or page
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Inquiring minds want
Recent AcquisitionsT he Mn/DOT Library publishes a Recent Acquisitions listing

six times a year. This document contains a variety of pub-
lished materials from around the world that the library has

recently acquired. Documents are organized in categories such as
access management, aeronautics, air quality management, and
asphalt, to name just a few.

To be placed on the Acquisitions mailing list, please contact
Mn/DOT's Library, 651-296-2385, or e-mail
library @dot.state.mnn.us.

You can request to borrow materials in many ways:
* Return the handy Acquisitions self-mailer page and circle the

appropriate number of the item(s) you want.
* E-mail a note. including the number and title of the item(s) and

your mailing address, to library@dot.state.mn.us.
* Fax the same inlformation to 651-297-2354.
* Call the library at 651-296-2385.
* Browse Acquisitions at

www.dot.state.mn.us/library/recacq.html.
And don't forget that by using the Mn/DOT Library's web site,

you can access a number of resources to help you locate needed
information. Anyone can use the resources at
www.dot.state.mn.us/library. T2

Asphalt paving guide web site up and running

In the last 12 years, the specification used
for Minnesota asphalt pavements and
mixtures has changed four times. All Th

these revisions affect asphalt mix will as
design, materials, and construction
methods. In response, the Local engin
Road Research Board's Research main
Implementation Committee identi-
fied a need for an asphalt paving perso
guide to assist local engineers and new p
maintenance personnel with the
many new procedures and require- and
ments, .

The LRRB conducted significant
research to determine the best format and content
for the asphalt paving guide. The research identi-
lied those subjects that are most relevant to local
engineers and their staff, and how the newer mix
designs, construction, inspection, and quality con-
trol methodologies should be incorporated so that
they apply to the local government level. Local

e guide
ssist Io
leers a
tenanc
nnel w
rocedu
re iiir

engineers and their staff members also iden-
tified the desired format for the paxing

guide and made many excellent sugges-

cal tions regarding its content and fea-
tures, maintenance, and distribution.

nd Based on these recommenda-

e tions, the LRRB implemented an
interactive web site rather than a
print document. That web site is now

res up and running and available for use
by anyone interested in providing

P-F'Gqui - quality pavements using the best prac-

nents,. tices available. The Asphalt Paving Guide
web site address is www.lrrb.gen.mn.us/apg

/apgindex.htm. Links are available from the LRRB
web site as well.

Send e-mail to Jill Sumarraga at sumarraga
@ecrc-corp.com for more information or to make
suggestions to the Asphalt Paving Guide web site.
PT

-Ann Johnson

Ed. note: for related information on asphalt pavements, contact Minnesota T2 at 612-626-1077 to order the
Best Practices Handbook on Asphalt Pavement Maintenance or the Asphalt Pavement Maintenance Field Guide.

New standard adopted for use of recycled glass in pavement aggregate base

he use of recycled materials in pavements has
received a boost with the adoption of a new
national specification for recycling glass in soil

aggregate base courses. The specification, titled
"Glass Cullet Use for Soil Aggregate Base Course,"
was adopted by the American Association of State
Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) in
December 2000 and will be published in the next
edition of AASHTO's Standard for Transportation
Materials of Sampling and Testing.

The specification notes that, "When properly
processed and mixed with natural or crushed aggre-
gate, hauled to, and properly spread and compacted
on a prepared grade to appropriate density stan-
dards, glass cullet can be expected to provide ade-
quate stability and load support for use as road or
highway bases."

The new standard was developed as part of a
research project conducted by the Recycled
Materials Resource Center (RMRC) at the University
of New Hampshire. This project is designed to inves-
tigate the properties of selected recycled materials and to
develop guidance specifications for highway construction
applications in AASHTO format. Overseeing the effort is
a technical advisory group composed of representatives
from 15 state departments of transportation (DOT).

"The new AASHTO specification conforms nicely with
what we're doing in Minnesota," says Roger Olson of the
Minnesota DOT and member of the Technical Advisory
Group. Minnesota's specification allows for up to 10 per-
cent glass cullet use in base courses.

"The specification makes it easier for states," says
Frank Palise of New Jersey DOT and a member of the
Technical Advisory Group. "Without a specification, it is
particularly hard for county or municipal engineers to try
something new. Having an AASHTO specification makes
it easier for states to give the stamp of approval."

According to Taylor Eighmy of the RMRC, "The glass
cullet specification was one that many states were asking
for. There was a lot of interest in it. We're now actively
working with states to develop the additional specification
that they need."

The five additional specifications currently being
developed by the RMRC research project are:
* Recycled Concrete Pavement as an Aggregate

Substitute Material in Granular Base
* Recycled Concrete Pavement as an Aggregate

Substitute in Portland Cement Concrete Pavements
* Recycled Asphalt Pavement Used in Hot-Mix Asphalt

(HMA) and Hot-Mix Plants
* Use of Asphalt Shingles as Asphalt Cement

Replacement in HMA
* Coal Fly Ash Use in Embankments

The glass cullet specification can be downloaded
from the web at www.rmrc.unh.edu/Research
/Rprojects/projectl 3/Specs/AASHTO-REV-03-13-
01.pdf. For more information on the specification, con-
tact Taylor Eighmy at 603-862-1065 (fax 602-862-
3957; e-mail e.eighmy@rmrc.unh.edu). T

(Reprinted with permission from FHWA FOCUS.
August 2001.)

Minnesota's Reclaimed Glass Information Kit
For more about recycled (also known as reclaimed)
glass, order a copy of the Reclaimed Glass
Information Kit. Minnesota T2/LTAP published the kit
last year in partnership with Mn/DOT, the LRRB, and
the Minnesota Office of Environmental Assistance.
To order, call Nate Erpestad at 612-626-2862. T2

North Stari/hmn page 6
of Main Roads, Queensland,
Australia: Public education, including
"rather shocking" graphic advertising,
is a nijor pail of what the Queenlsland
Department of' Main Roads is doing to
improve traffic safety. "Today,
Queensland's road safety action plan
focuses on the 'fatal four.' This is anr
easily understood nmessage to the pub-
lic stating that these four things --
speeding, drunk driving, not wearing a
seat belt, and driving tired--cause
most fatalities, yet are totally avoid-
able."

* Nic Ward, l)epartmnent of Mechanical
Engineering, University of Minnesota:
While technology can help minimize
humnan imperfections, it is not the only

solution. "Because drivers can adapt to
their' driving environnlent and to any
safety-related technology in that envi-

roInment, sonic crashes actually occur
because the driving environmient
becolmes too safe."

* Max I)onath, ITS Institute, University
of Minnesota: ()One solution to these

problems may he found in driver-assis-
live systems on which the University
and Mn/DT( have worked together for
a number of years. "I think that the
only way to change Ithe fatality rate] is
to find significantly new and innova-
tive ways to break out of the old box in
which the DIOTs provide roads and
vehicle manufacturers provide vehi-
cles. The new box has to be one in
which the transportation infrastructure
provides signals and rlaps, and the
vehicle manufacturers provide the
technology to take advantage of the
signals and mnaps to provide the type of
assistance drivers need."
In addition to the large-group general

sessions, the workshop included small-
group breakout sessions in which partici-
pants identified and prioritized ideas and
proposals for change that will help
achieve the goal of zero deaths.

A full proceedings of the workshop
(CD-ROM and print) and a I2-page sunm
mary are available fron C"I'S at 612-626-
1077, or by visiting the CTS web site
(www.cts.umn.edu). TZ

FHWA releases traffic signal management video
The FH" A's Operations DI)iision

recently released a new video on traf-
fic signal management. The video was

produced for use by trafllic engineers and
transportation department personnel to
educate elected officials and nontechnical
managers on the benefit of proper trafflic

signal system management.
The video is packed with valuable

information for your use. If you want
more information or would like to order a
copy go to:

http://ops.fhwa.dot.gov/Travel
/art_mgmt toolbx2.htm T'

ver the years, thousands of men andwomen have died in work zones.
Those forgotten include not only work
zone workers but also motorists, law
enforcement officers, public safety offi-
cials (such as fire fighters and emergency
medical technicians), and children. Until
now, they have not had a fitting memorial.
The American Traffic Safety Services
Association (ATSSA) plans to introduce a
new traveling exhibition in April 2002,
tentatively titled, "Respect and

Remembrance: Reflections of Life on the
Road." to honor these men, women, and
children on a continuous basis. The exhi-
bition's centerpiece will be a memorial
wall on which the names of those killed
in work zones across the country will be
inscribed.

In 1999 alone, 868 people were killed
in work zones. "What many people do Inot

realize is the high number of motorists.
not roadway workers, who are killed in

Memorial continued on next page
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Unveiling of the National Work Zone
Memorial: submission of names begins
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51st Annual Concrete Conference

CTS Annual Freight and Logistics Symposium

Jan. 22-25 Minnesota County Engineers Assoc. Annual Conference

Jan. 30-Feb. 1 City Engineers of Minnesota Annual Conference

Feb. 21

March 5

Sixth Annual Minnesota Pavement Conference

Seventh Annual Transportation Career Expo

March 19-20 Northland "How To": The Driver anti You in 2002

May 22-23 13th Annual CTS Transportation Research Conference

Earle Brown Center, St. Paul

Four Points Sheraton Hotel, Minneapolis

Cragun's Conference Center, Brainerd

Earle Brown Heritage Center, Brooklyn Center

Earle Brown Center, St. Paul

Radisson Metrodome, Minneapolis

Fargo Civic Center, Fargo, NI)

RiverCentre, St. Paul

Kay Syme, 612-624-4938

Josh Barney, 612-624-0768

Dave Robley, 612-624-3492

Tom Drake, 612-624-3492

Teresa Washington, 612-624-3745

Mindy Jones, 612-625-1813

800-272-8772

Shirley Mueffelman, 612-624-4754

Equipment
/troi pageI I

mentl design engineer Dave Vai l)etusen, and

research otpr ratits engincer Roger ()lson --

conducted the study. Iollowing this review.

Mn/DOI)()T's Oflice of Materials and Road

Research conducted a survey of Minnesota
county engineers to get a qualitative idea of

how much damage was occurring. With tlhis

in formation, researchers chose specific sites

that were severely damaged and examined

these sites nimore closely. At this point. a stlru-

tural model was created in order to simiulate the

effects of the agricultural equipmient.

Based on their analysis and the lova study,

the researchers rcconmnendecd that Minnesota

adopt all of lowa's equipmlent laws. fori twx,

reasons. First, the laws seemed reiasoable and

applicable for the situation in Mlinnesota.

Second, there was a concern that ift Minnesota

continued to have less stringent laws, cquip-
ilent that did not mleet the restricions in Iowa

would migrate to Minniesota anid make condi-

tions in this state even worse.

'----------------------------------------

e.er 5esponse Fors,
Please help the Exchange become more effective
filling out this form and returning it to

Minnesota T'2/I'AP Program
Center for Transportation Studies
University of Minnesota
511 Washington Ave. S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Fax: 612-625-6381
E-mail: snopl001I @tc.umn.edu
Web: www.cts.umn.edufl'2/index

The following is a(n):
addition change deletion

Name

Title

Organization

Address

Phone/Fax

E-mail

My suggestion, comment, or question is:

Please send me information on:

----------------------------------------

Minnesota's existing statutes

allow an implement weighing 25 tons

free access to travel across a bridge

that is posted for a maximum gross

vehicle weight of 5 tons. If the bridge

collapses, the implement operator is

exempt from all criminal and civil lia-

bilities and the cost of the bridge

repair or replacement must be borne

by the public.

Also, secondary roads in

Minnesota are typically posted for 5-,

7- or 9-ton maximum axle weights

during the spring road postings.

Recomnmendations vwere also made to develop a
method to cl osely monitor the conditions of

certain roads. This would give a more

iiacicurate picture of the actual dainage

being done. Finally. the study sulggest
by et that veiccle registration fees be

charged to assist in the miainltenance

costs of roads that are destroyed by

heav cequipment.

I or a copy ol this report, please

contact the Mn/I)T() library at 651

-2,a-e.4rpest Ta
-Nate lErpestad

Memorial in>O,,, i,,, 7
worik zones,,' saidt Rouer Weniit/,

executive director of ATSSA. "'This
ienor ial w ill recognize al people

killed in work zones ovtcr the cars."
ATSSA iUmember comupanies

I astern Metal/USA Sign. 3M. and

Reflexite Aiiericas are the principle

sponisors, miaterial suppliers, and

designcrs of tie National Work

Zoine Memlorial. Other spolnsors are
sought to mtainlt.iin thie wall andi

contribute in other ways.

I hey too will reccive
nationwide acknowl- What
eclde nnt lihrough

aii inscriplito on

a scparatc" spon-

sorship panel of
the wall.

I inancial contri-

hutions to the
National Work
Zone Memorial

offer participants

;1

bition is unveiled in Washington,
I).C.. it will be made acailale to
conullniltics inationtwid to use out

tloors whenever possible- raii or

shinc -to reflect the conditions
under which roadway w\orkcrs per-

form their vital duties. Visitors to
the exhibition lmay also receive a
locally customizable handout with

Iri!butes, 1AQs. and inlformlation for

travelin safely in work zonels.
In tihe interim, as the
nmmcorial is constructed,

nany ATSSA secks suppor-.
ers and friends to

people do not begin submitting
na;iics for inclusion

realize is the high ,, the n,,,emorial.
i incliide a name,

number of motorists, simply visit

www.atssa.coiII

not roadway workers, an,,d click on the
National Work

who are killed in zone Memorial link.
natiolnal rccognitioni

for their sulpplort at work
lour levels (tPlatinum
$1.000. Gol d $500. Silver
$250, and Bionice $100) on the
sponsorship panel.

The exhibition will also inclued
an edlucational kiosk to tell the
story ofl Almerica's roadway work

ers using nenmorabilia or photo-
graphs contributed by elmploycrs
and family tlmembers of those
named l onthe wall. After the exhi-

TIhere, you will find

ones the necessary lorl for

submiissions. Namiles will
he added to the lemorial on a

conlititio s basis.

Ilnunediate quetstionis can be
addressed by contacting James
Baron, ATISSA's director of coll-
Inunications, at 540-368 -1701, or

by c-mail to JinlB(@atssa.comn. T

Deaths u/nt /)(I

William ioohci. senior \ice president for the

Amierican Road atld Tl ranspoirtation lBuilders Association.

describedc the environmentlcl fcing highway xworkcrs:

'limaginel if your work station was literally four lfeet

fromn cars and ticks inoxinlg at 55 miles per hour or

imore:"

tl penalties for rccklessness exist. In Wisconsin, a
drunken i otorist who drove in a lane closed to Iraffic
and killed a worker pleaded ino contest to three charges.
including two homicide clhargcs, and was sentenced to
13 years in prison,. And i W Vashingtoni State, a 74 ycar-
old wtmttan ho killed a hithway flagger after driving

past tihree constructiotn signs was, convicted of vehicular

homicide.
In the tsss casec in Minnesota, truck driver Johni

Robert Iipka., 4 . oft Rochester, pleaded guilty to two

iilisdelcmlelcior coUits oI careless tdrivitng anti pelty ilistlc-
nicanorit c)untis tof unsll e passiig al failing Ito reduce

speed. IIe spent Ltw o weekcnds iii jail 1land 45 days ion
hoie detention wit h work rclease. paid a $sIt() fine.

and is servill a one- ear probationl.

Stlle trainsportanlil agencies hIx; been trying to

stem ithe growth in laia accidents in was tlhal incluide

reducing speed limits and posting signs with messagecs
such as: "Slow down. My ilollny works he.re

In Minnesota and many other sates, ines lor speed-
inl arc double in w\orik zones. And Kirk Johnson, acting
bridge supervisor for Mn/i)OT, said that for 10) years the
departmentlc has been using crash trucks that act as a line
of defense from driers who crash through harriers.

Nationwide state agencies are also requiring that
more work he done at night when Iraffic is lighter,
installing more warning signs, trying to keep all lanes

open through a work zone to keep traffic moving, or,
altcrnatively, closing a road entirely in order to speed

conlstruction. T

(fomn stuffandi wire rt'ot'l,

W hat's Ahead ...........................
2002 workshop schedule and catalog published

Siberians visit Minnesota

Meet the '1'2 Steering Committee

And much more!
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